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Dr. Meghnad Saha College started its journey in the year of 2000 at Ranipur in the rural
confines of Itahar in the district of Uttar Dinajpur with the solemn appeal of providing
quality education at under graduate level to local youths for enlightening them with
academic knowledge as well as versatility of professional skills along with the
‘manifestation of perfection’ of human excellence and morality.
 
      Named after the venerable scientist Dr. Meghnad Saha, who overcame all barriers of
poverty and the challenges of outrage of acute social disparity, the college remains a
symbol of inspiration and adoration to the resourceful youth of the region towards
moulding their lives with the hymns of discipline, devotion and perseverance having
tuned with the melody of communal and religious harmony to reach the goal of
becoming the responsible citizens for serving the nation. The college initially started
functioning with general courses in the humanities stream under the affiliation of the
University of North Bengal.

    Within twenty one years of its origin the college has succeeded in offering Honours
Degree courses in eleven subjects in Science and Arts stream as well as B.A. and B.Sc.
General Degree courses to more than three thousand students per academic session
under the affiliation of the University of Gour Banga.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE

ABOUT THE COLLEGE
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SITE & SITUATION

SITE & SITUATION

Dr. Meghnad Saha College is situated at Ranipur village which lies about 2.5 km East
from ltahar. Ranipur is a growing village in Itahar block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur,
West Bengal. The nearest important cities are Raiganj (25 km North from ltahar) and
Malda Town (52 km South from ltahar). ltahar is situated beside the NH-34 which
connects Siliguri to Raiganj to Malda and therefore is easily accessible from these cities
through frequent Private and NBSTC bus services. Hired Taxis, E-Rickshaws, Magic
vans, Mini- buses etc. are readily available at ltahar to reach the college.The campus is
situated in the midst of greenary apart from being a green campus itself and is covered
by beautiful lawn and a lavish garden. The college is surrounded by crop fields which
makes the ambience quite airy.



To ignite the light of higher education inside the first-generation students.
To scatter the light of quality higher education in the region to eradicate the long-
lasting curses of illiteracy & ill-literacy.
To abolish the existing social curses through the weapon of higher education.
To provide quality education to the rural students irrespective of caste, religion and
diverse socio-economic status.
To develop within the students a spirit of environmental consciousness with a goal
towards sustainable development.
Emancipation of women through higher education by spreading awareness about
the various social, economic and cultural malpractices that plague them.
To educate the students so that they inculcate within them the proper social and
cultural commitments towards the larger sections of our society.
To build up the moral character of the students, and to make a student efficient to
earn his livelihood by equipping them with relevant knowledge, competence and
skills.

Engraving values, excelling skills, empowering marginalized peoples & ensuring
environmental sustainability through (higher) education.
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OUR VISION

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

OUR MISSION

Barrier free green campus.
Power back-up system.
Well equipped laboratories.
Enriched library with e-resources.
Playground.
Boys hostel.
Well furnished girls' common room.
Secure cashless transaction system.
Affordable canteen.
Secure bicycle stand.

facilities



The accelerated momentum of growth of Dr. Meghnad Saha College will
place the College in the next orbit as a center of excellence. The impeccable
endeavors of all the ‘Team DRMS’, stake holders and innumerable well-
wishers has empowered the college with the dynamic enthusiasm to instill
the right opportunity among the budding students, who dream of becoming
a complete human being with integrity, tranquility and tolerance to rule the
roost by merit. The Eco-friendly lush green grass and the open air also help
to uplift the students to the broader horizon leaving behind their narrow
self-concentrated needs.

VICE-PRINCIPAL
Dr. Mukunda Mishra
M.Sc. (Gold Medalist), Ph.D. 

MESSAGE FROM VICE PRINCIPAL
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DEPARTMENT of bengali

DEPARTMENT of english

DEPARTMENT of Sanskrit
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1. Dr. lrien Shabnam, M.A., B.Ed., Ph.D. (Asstt. Professor).
2. Ghanashyam Roy, M.A., B.Ed. (Head of the Deptt.).
3. Sudeb Kr. Roy, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)
4. Dhiraj Sarkar, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)
5. Sankar Banerjee, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)

1. Anjan Some M.A. (Head of the Deptt.)
2. Sanchayita Paul Chakraborty, M.A. (Asstt. Professor)
3. Firoj Alam M.A., B.Ed. (State Aided College Teacher)
4. Subhamoy Karmakar, M.A., B.Ed. (State Aided College Teacher) 
5. Chayanika Sarkar, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)
6. Gopal Sarkar, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)

1. Darin Sarkar, M.A. (Head of the Deptt.)
2. Chandrani Halder Banik, M.A. (Asstt. Professor)
3. Pratima Barman M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 
4. Tridib Mandal, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 
5. Tapas Ch. Roy, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)

DEPARTMENTs
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1. Sukumar Barai, M.A., B.Ed. (Head of the Deptt.)
2. Ananya Roy Choudhury M.A., M.Phil. (Asstt. Professor)
3. Nobdip Chowhan, M.A., B.Ed. (State Aided College Teacher) 

DEPARTMENT of history

DEPARTMENT of geography

1. Goutam Sarkar, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher & Co-ordinator)
2. Arabinda Roy, M.A., B.Ed, (State Aided College Teacher) 
3. Nojrul Islam, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 
4. Jayanta Mandal, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)
5. Mahabur Sarkar, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)

DEPARTMENT of Education

1.Raju Singha, M.A. (Head of the Deptt.)
2.Gopal Ch. Sen, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)
3.Mona Debnath, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 

DEPARTMENT of SOCIOLOGY

1.Dr. Md. Enarul Hoque, M.A., B.Ed., Ph.D. (Head of the Deptt.)                       
2.Piali Roy M.A., M.Phil. (Asstt. Professor)          
3.Smt. Ruksana Yeasmin, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 
4.Dhananjoy Sarkar, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 
5.Md Ali Jinna, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)
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DEPARTMENT of PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

1.Alauddin Shaikh, M.P.E., M.Phil. (Head of the Deptt.)
2.Sanjoy Mali, M.P.E. (State Aided College Teacher)
3.Yousuf Ali, M.P.E. (State Aided College Teacher)

DEPARTMENT of PHILOSOPHY

1. Rabiul Alam, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher)

DEPARTMENT of POLITICAL

SCIENCE

1.Jaygopal Biswas, M.A. (Head of the Deptt.)
2.Md. Kamal Hossain, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher) 
3.Namita Das, M.A. (State Aided College Teacher

DEPARTMENT of CHEMISTRY

1.Ushashi Mitra, M.Sc. (State Aided College Teacher)
2.Nasima Aktar Banu, M.Sc. (State Aided College Teacher)
3. Kishor Kumar Das, M.Sc. (State Aided College Teacher)

1.Prosenjit Choudhury, M.Sc. (Head of the Deptt.)
2.Rajib Banik, M.Sc., B.Ed. (State Aided College Teacher)
3.Saukat Ali, M.Sc., B.Ed. (State Aided College Teacher)

DEPARTMENT of PHYSICS
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DEPARTMENT of MATHEMATICS

1.Dr. Sourav Dutta, M.Sc. Ph.D. (Head of the Deptt.)
2. Pratap Saha, M.Sc. Ph.D. (Asstt. Professor) 
3.Manjur Alam, M.Sc. (State Aided College Teacher) 
4.Manjura Khatun, M.Sc. (State Aided College Teacher)

NSS PROGRAMME OFFICERS

1.Darin Sarkar, M.A. (Unit-1)
2.Raju Singha, M.A. (Unit-2)

central library

1.Md. Yusuf Azim, M.LISc. (Head Librarian)
2.Prosenjit Sarkar, M.LISc. (Guest Librarian)

names of full time NON-

TEACHING STAFF

Md. Iqbal Manirul Islam (Head Clerk)
Bikash Chakraborty (Cashier)
Sutapa Ghosh (Clerk)
Mangal Saha (Skilled Geo. Lab. Attendant)
Murshed Alam (Skilled Geo. Lab. Attendant)
Samayan Hembram (Skilled Physics Lab. Attendant) 
Subash Ghosh (Skilled Chemistry Lab. Attendant)
Bimala Rani Sarkar (Lady Attendant)
Shyam Pahan (Peon)
Jamini Kanta Sakar (Peon)
Sudipta Das (Library Peon)
Sushil Sarkar (Guard)
Sundar Sarkar (Guard)
Zafar Sadek (P.T. Gymnasium Attendant)
Pallab Basak (P.T. NTS)
Subhas Harijan (P.T. Sweeper/Jamadar)
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names of existing part-time

NON-TEACHINGSTAFF

Partha Karmakar (PT)
Sukhen Sarkar (PT)
Delera Khatun (PT)
Jahedul Islam (PT)
Sanjit Chanda (PT)
Sayan Majumder (PT)

The National Service Scheme (NSS) is a brilliant platform for young undergraduate college
students to be involved in social service activities. Soon after its inception, the NSS unit
was introduced in the college and ever since it has extended untiring service to society over
the years. Throughout the year, the NSS volunteers of the college are engaged in various
social service activities that include outreach programmes and seminars. The NSS units of
our college are engaged in beautifying and maintaining the college campus, gardening and
plantation. The observation of special days like Independence Day, Republic Day etc. are
carried out by the NSS volunteers with due honours and respects. National Integration
seminars have been organized by the NSS to uphold the unit of our college. Weekly literacy
classes for the illiterate, special coaching for the poor and school drop-outs, development of
the general hygienic condition and health awareness camps in the village constitute some
of the NSS activities.

NATIONAL SERVICE

SCHEME (NSS)



Number of Seats in Different

Subjects (Honours)
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B.A./B.Sc. Honours/General course (CBCS)
(Choose any one group)
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ONLINE APPLICATION

2nd August 2021 (10 a.m.) to 20th August 2021 (Midnight)

Apply online via the admission portal mentioned above. There is no
other mode of application available. A candidate can apply as many as
Honours or General Courses or Subjects. A candidate can apply in
maximum 5 (five) different courses out of which 1(one) must be a general
course.

SCHEDULE OF ADMISSION TO 
1st Semester  in B.A. / B.Sc. Honours & General

Courses 2021-22
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ONLINE COUNSELLING AND ADMISSION

2nd September 2021 to 30th September 2021

Counselling process will be completely online. Candidates will be called
for admission according to the order of merit in the merit list in
successive phases of admission subject to the availability of seats. Upon
getting the call for admission a candidate requires to pay requisite
admission fee online and need to verify his/her credentials within the
stipulated time, failing which the college will assume the candidate is not
interested in taking admission and the seat will be offered to the
following candidates in the merit list. There will be notification regarding
the detailed schedule of counselling phases for Honours and General
courses in the website.
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PUBLICATION OF FINAL MERIT LIST

31st August 2021 (4:00p.m.)

N.B. : The admission process of the College will strictly adhere to the
concerned Orders of the Higher Education Department, Govt. of West
Bengal and the affiliating University i.e. the University of Gour Banga.

ONLINE PAYMENT OF APPLICATION FEE

No payment required for application.

Available on the College Admission Portal. There will be separate merit
lists for each course and subject. The merit list will display the names of
all applicants name along with their merit score (calculated as per the
instruction of the University of Gour Banga), arranged in descending
order of merit score.


